When stocking for von Willebrand disease

Save with ALPHANATE
With ALPHANATE, you get significant cost savings
The average ratio of VWF:FVIII for ALPHANATE is 1.3:1
••
ALPHANATE is the only plasma-derived factor VIII

••

(pdFVIII)/von Willebrand factor (VWF) complex that is
priced in FVIII units
o pdFVIII competitors are priced in VWF unit volume

Each vial of ALPHANATE contains an average of 30% more VWF than FVIII

FVIII IU
With ALPHANATE,
you pay for this
much volume of FVIII…

VWF IU*

250

325

500

650

1000

1300

1500

1950

2000

2600

...and receive this
much VWF

*Average VWF content based on a ratio of 1.3:1.

With ALPHANATE, you pay approximately 30% less
than the competitors per unit of VWF (see example inside)

Indications and Usage
ALPHANATE® (antihemophilic factor/von Willebrand factor complex [human]) is indicated for:
Control and prevention of bleeding episodes and perioperative management in adult and pediatric patients

••
with factor VIII (FVIII) deficiency due to hemophilia A
Surgical and/or invasive procedures in adult and pediatric patients with von Willebrand disease (VWD) in whom

••
desmopressin (DDAVP) is either ineffective or contraindicated. It is not indicated for patients with severe VWD
(type 3) undergoing major surgery

Please see Important Safety Information on back cover and accompanying full Prescribing Information for ALPHANATE.

CASE STUDY

Is Josie your patient?*

Calculate the savings for Josie using ALPHANATE

Patient

1. Calculate the percentage to apply

37 years of age

Contraceptive implant
••
••
Former college basketball player ••
S/P mitral valve replacement
••
High blood pressure
Deep vein thrombosis (DVT) at age 30
••
••

Clinical challenge

With ALPHANATE, the average ratio of VWF:FVIII is 1.3:1. To calculate the percentage, the formula is:

I

I.3

÷

FVIII

Diagnosed with type 2 VWD

••
Following car accident,
••
admitted to ER with trauma
requiring surgery

Thrombosis risk due to history of DVT
••
Requires replacement with VWF
••

77%

=

VWF

2. Multiply price per unit of ALPHANATE based on the average ratio percentage.
Using the percentage and list price, calculate the price per unit with ALPHANATE.
Josie needs 102,500 IU of VWF.

Only ALPHANATE is indicated for use in VWD surgeries and priced in FVIII units
When comparing price of products for treatment of VWD, make sure you are comparing price

••

77%

$.80

X

Percent from
Step 1

$.62

=

List price of
ALPHANATE

Cost/RCo IU of
ALPHANATE

per VWF:RCo unit

3. Then calculate the price savings for Josie with ALPHANATE

EXAMPLE PRICING COMPARISON FOR TREATMENT OF VWD†

VWD product

List price

VWF:RCo : FVIII

ALPHANATE

$0.80/FVIII IU

1.3:1‡

Competitor

$0.80/VWF:RCo IU

Price per VWF:RCo IU

$0.62
$0.80

37 years of age, weighs 235 lb (106 kg)

••
Requires 102,500 VWF:RCo IU for preoperative and postoperative maintenance dosing
••
Competitor
cost

ALPHANATE
cost

VWF:RCo
IU volume

(based on above comparison)

(based on above comparison)

102,500 IU

$82,000

$63,550

Savings with
ALPHANATE

$18,450

I02,500
RCo IU of
ALPHANATE needed

Please see Important Safety Information on back cover and accompanying full Prescribing Information for ALPHANATE.

=

Converted price of
ALPHANATE

$63,550
Total cost for
ALPHANATE

Compare the cost of pdFVIII competitors:

I02,500

X

Units of competitor
product needed

$.80

=

List price of
competitor product

$82,000
Total cost for
competitor product

What does this mean for you in terms of savings?

$82,000
Total cost for
competitor product

*Fictional patient. For illustration purposes only.
†Actual pricing will vary.
‡Data on file, Grifols.

$.62

X

–

$63,550
Total cost for
ALPHANATE

=

$I8,450
Total savings with
ALPHANATE for
ONE patient

To estimate your potential savings with ALPHANATE, please see worksheet included in pocket.

Save with ALPHANATE: stock 1 vial for 2 indications

Hemophilia A

von Willebrand disease

In the hospital for surgery or
••
breakthrough bleeding
For use in adults and pediatrics
••
Trusted treatment for more than
••
20 years
Since launch in 1997, there has
••

For preoperative, periprocedural,
••
and postoperative maintenance
For use in adults and pediatrics
••
A maximum infusion rate of
••
10 mL/min
5 vial sizes for a variety of dosing
••
1

1

1

1

1

never been a confirmed case of
prion virus transmission

options1

Important Safety Information
ALPHANATE is contraindicated in patients who have manifested life-threatening immediate
hypersensitivity reactions, including anaphylaxis, to the product or its components.
Anaphylaxis and severe hypersensitivity reactions are possible with ALPHANATE. Discontinue use of
ALPHANATE if hypersensitivity symptoms occur, and initiate appropriate treatment.
Development of procoagulant activity-neutralizing antibodies (inhibitors) has been detected in patients
receiving FVIII-containing products. Carefully monitor patients treated with AHF products for the
development of FVIII inhibitors by appropriate clinical observations and laboratory tests.
Thromboembolic events have been reported with AHF/VWF complex (human) in VWD patients, especially
in the setting of known risk factors.
Intravascular hemolysis may occur with infusion of large doses of AHF/VWF complex (human).
Rapid administration of a FVIII concentrate may result in vasomotor reactions.
Because ALPHANATE is made from human plasma, it may carry a risk of transmitting infectious agents,
eg, viruses, the variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (vCJD) agent, and, theoretically, the Creutzfeldt-Jakob
disease (CJD) agent, despite steps designed to reduce this risk.
Monitor for development of FVIII and VWF inhibitors. Perform appropriate assays to determine if FVIII and/
or VWF inhibitor(s) are present if bleeding is not controlled with expected dose of ALPHANATE.
The most frequent adverse drug reactions reported with ALPHANATE in >1% of infusions were pruritus,
headache, back pain, paresthesia, respiratory distress, facial edema, pain, rash, and chills.
Please see accompanying full Prescribing Information for ALPHANATE.
Reference: 1. ALPHANATE® (antihemophilic factor/von Willebrand factor complex [human]) Prescribing Information. Grifols.
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Calculate your savings for VWD patients
1. Calculate the percentage to apply
With ALPHANATE, the average ratio of VWF:FVIII is 1.3:1. To calculate the percentage, the formula is:

I

I.3

÷

FVIII

77%

=

VWF

2. Multiply the price per unit of ALPHANATE based on the percentage determined in step 1
Using the percentage and list price, calculate the price per unit with ALPHANATE.

77%

X

$

Percent from
Step 1

=

$

List price of
ALPHANATE

Cost/RCo IU of
ALPHANATE

3. Then calculate your cost savings with ALPHANATE.
X
RCo IU of
ALPHANATE needed

Units of competitor
product needed

Total cost for
competitor product

=

$

Converted price of
ALPHANATE

X

$

$
$

Total cost for
ALPHANATE

=

List price of
competitor product

–

$

$
Total cost for
competitor product

=
Total cost for
ALPHANATE

$
Total savings with
ALPHANATE for
ONE patient

To estimate your annual savings with ALPHANATE:

Select your most frequently used VWD treatment option
••
Determine how many VWF units were purchased
••
Then insert the number of purchased VWF units in step 3 above
••

Please see accompanying full Prescribing Information for ALPHANATE in pocket or visit www.alphanate.com.

